
America 
California	decides	to	regulate cow farts in order to fight global warming: Abbey… Trump on the fight 
against the global challenge of #ClimateChange #News • Google just notched a big victory in the fight 
against climate change: Google will soon purchase enough Berkeley project tests tracking imperiled forests 
with 3D multispectral drone imaging:  Droughts, climate changeDiCaprio, Trump talk climate change 
Anambra Launches 2016 Dry Season Farming Donald Trump Picks Scott Pruitt, Ally of Fossil Fuel 
Industry, to Lead E.P.A.If you want @MBuhari to travel out of Nigeria,just invite him to anything on 
CLIMATIC CHANGE like;Effect of climate change in the other room It's Not Just Dakota Access. Many 
Other Fossil Fuel Projects Delayed or Canceled, Too | InsideClimate News Trump meets Al Gore: perhaps 
to 'tutor' him on 'climate change' & that he's aware of its risks (both holding opposite views on the issue) 
Why I Must Speak Out About Climate Change Don’t Buy Ivanka’s Climate Change Hype – Daddy Donald 
Says It’s Fake, She just selling her brand of clothes. Chicago mayor Rahm Emanuel says Trump won’t 
make cities go backwards on climate change I didn't realize the #CatholicChurch would micro manage 
sermons and homilies INCONVENIENT TRUTH ABOUT 'CLIMATE CHANGE' CLAIMS!! Is Trump 
planning to purge climate-change policymakers? Team is building 'hit-list' of Energy Dept employees His 
environmental protection guy doesn't believe in climate change either what did we expect. A man who 
rejects settled science on climate change should not lead the #EPA you know #climatechange is a bullshit 
term. What happened to #globalwarming? It wasn't true so you made up another Trump's pick for @EPA, 
Scott Pruitt, wrote piece claiming science of #GlobalWarming was "far from settled." Not true 
From Climate Change to Nuclear War, Noam Chomsky Warns of Literal Threats to Our Survival 
NYTimes: As Permafrost Thaws, Scientists Study the Risks How Trump Can Influence Climate Change 
Your daily reminder: Trump will be the only world leader to deny climate change. As Mission Zero closes 
in, what bold new steps do we take in the future? How about reversing #climatechange ? when are you 
guys going to give up on climate change it's a natural act of the earth listen to science. Quit letting climate 
change deniers call the shots in the House and #ActOnClimate. All man made climate change deniers have 
the same saying in common, "We're not scientists so we don't know WhatTheFuck we're talking about The 
savvy gift Leonardo DiCaprio gave Ivanka Trump Trump’s team asked the Department of Energy for 
names of all employees who have attended climate change conferences It's really cold today So climate 
change might not exist I just ate breakfast Not sure about global hunger either A man who rejects settled 
science on climate change should not Co-President Ivanka Trump met with Al Gore to try and find 
"common ground" on climate change. Like finding a needle in a million haystacks. 386 less tornadoes than 
normal this year. Media hype? None.  
 
 
 
 
 
Arctic 
Climate change: Arctic lost nearly 95% of its old ice since 1984: For example, even though Scientists 
confirm that both the Arctic & the Antarctic were pushing new boundaries for low sea ice 
 
 
Bangladesh 
‘Migration not first choice of climate change victims’ 
 
 
Botswana 
Sticking to coal and cattle, @BWGovernment is business as usual, will not create jobs nor combat climate 
change. Adaption / resilience to climate change is more likely in a liberal democracy. The economic 
principle of doing more with less is 'decoupling', which climate change activists should embrace. 
 
 
 
Brazil 
talvez VC tenha razão, mas acho meio tarde: climate change / global warming 
 



Canada 
#Canada sets its first national carbon price at C$10 a tonne Thanks for your solid leadership that is 
delivering major action on climate change! Ontario is leading in building the low carbon economy! 
 
 
 
China 
Through climate change denial, we're ceding global leadership to China: ...therefore democracy Despite 
Climate Change Vow, China Pushes to Dig More Coal Deadly 2016 Avalanche In Tibet Likely Caused By 
Climate Change 
 
 
 
Congo 
Technical Officer/Environmental risk factors to human health and Climate Change (CCH), Brazzaville AT 
COP22, Marrakesh We might have a solution from here in the DRC to counter climate change! Senior 
Program Officer &#194;-Forestry and Climate Change, Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo 
 
Djibouti 
Not yet summer time in # Djibouti. Humidity still low. Climate change (positive) effects? Resilience and 
climate change are areas that have been discussed here by the able panelists #EaeroSummit 
 
 
 
 
 
Egypt 
A fantastic #India initiative to help reverse climate change. Every country should plant more #trees incl 
#Egypt #Lebanon #Morocco #Tunisia National Geographic asked photographers to show the impact of 
climate change, here’s what they shot 
	
 
England  
 
France 
France is shutting down all coal-fired power plants by 2023 The Sustainability Commons: Using Open 
Source Design to Address Climate Change France’s ex-foreign minister talks Syria, Iran and climate 
change 
 
 
 
 
Gambia 
The Minister of Environment, Climate Change and Water Resource has presented 7 new vehicles and 23 
motorbikes 
 
Ghana 
This	climate	change	thing	is	real 
 
Kenya 
Inner	Dimesions	of	Climate	Change	Unveiled	by	GPIW	during	COP22	Climate	Change	Takes	Toll	on	
Kenya`s	Wildlife	@standardmedia	speaks	out	about	#Kenya's	use	of	#renewableenergy	climate	
change	stabilisation	is	the	path	to	sustainable	development	
	



 
 
Liberia 
do	you	know	what	climate	change	is?	I	convinced	my	dad	the	global	climate	change	is	real	
 
Madagascar 
Right	after	the	Younger	Dryus	period,	global	temperature	increased	by	roughly	10	degrees	in	1	year.	
The	climate	change	we	have	rn	is	natural	Thing	with	climate	change	&	mass	extinction	events	is	they	
happen	routinely	throughout	earths	life	cycle	regardless	of	human	intervention	Madagascar	is	
Southern	Africa's	country	hardest	hit	by	#climatechange.	While	rains	have	returned	to	the	region,	
drought	still	grips	island.	
	
 
Malawi  
Faith	Leaders	drilled	on	Climate	Change	issues	What	is	the	long	term	solution	to	combat	climate	
change	in	Malawi?	For	now,	we	need	your	support	this	Christmas.	African	smallholders	reeling	from	
climate	change	impacts:	expert:	According	to	Kalibata,	maize	harvest	in	Malawi	By	January	we	will	
have	6.5	million	hungry	people	–	almost	one	in	three	people.	#Malawi	is	the	highest	impacted	
planting	season	has	come.	Lets	plant	trees	together	to	reduce	effects	of	climate	change	
	
 
 
 
Mauritius 
1.	Plant	tree	=	Contribute	in	fighting	climate	change!	#iPlantATree	2.	Medicinal	plants	=	Stay	healthy	
with	natural	medication!	#GoodHealth	No	doubt	that	Africa	is	most	exposed	to	#FoodInsecurity	and	
#Famine	under	#ClimateChange	but	still	we	have	unlocked	potential	in	Agriculture	
	
Morocco 
Assessing	the	Evidence:	Migration,	Environment	and	Climate	Change	in	Morocco	
	
Mozambique 
Ireland's	government	commits	US$1,65m	to	UN	World	Food	Programme	work	in	Mozambique	where	
#climatechange	drought	has	left	1,4m	food	deprived	
 
Nigeria 
2017	will	be	an	interesting	year	Climate	Change	induced	trends	negative	effects,	Economic	crisis	&	
political	crisis	#SubSaharan	#Africa	GREEN	BONDS	A	LIFELINE	FOR	CLIMATE	CHANGE	MITIGATION	
AND	AGRICULTURAL	PRODUCTIVITY	IN	NIGERIA	The	small	African	region	with	more	refugees	than	
all	of	Europe	If	there's	anything	that	the	story	of	Noah	taught	us,	it	is	that	humanity	will	not	heed	the	
warning	of	climate	change.	
 
 
	
 
Norway 
 
The	average	temperature	in	one	part	of	the	Arctic	could	end	up	being...	We	Can	Limit	Global	Warming	
To	1.5°C	If	We	Do	These	Things	In	The	Next	Ten	Years	
	
Pakistan 
Breaking:	More	GMO	crop	failures	as	Monsanto's	GMO	cotton	fails	across	Pakistan	
http://bit.ly/2hhn26r		fails	2	kill	boll	worm	pests	



	
 
Qatar	
Food	security	in	dryland	areas,	the	most	affected	by	climate	change	RT	@HeatherCroshaw:	BBC	
News	-	Climate	compensation	row	at	Doha	http://bbc.in/SGc3Qm		#cop18	#LossAndDamage	
#climatechange	
 
	
	
Rwanda	
#Rwanda	congratulates	@PaulKagame	who	has	been	awarded	4	outstanding	leadership	in	
environmental	protection.	#climatechange	#Rwanda	to	plant	millions	of	trees	to	fight	climate	
change.	In	search	for	climate	change	Climate	change	adaptation	requires	the	role	of	the	women	as	the	
main	users	of	the	envirnmt	in	Africa	FAO	seeks	to	step-up	its	focus	on	climate	change	and	on	
monitoring	the	
 
	
 
 
	
Senegal	
How	#climatechange	could	affect	#foodsecurity	around	the	world	
	
	
Sahel	Region	
Poverty,	conflict	&	climate	change	will	leave	15m	across	#Sahel	in	need	of	aid...	Poverty,	conflict	&	
climate	change	will	leave	15m	across	#Sahel	in	need	of	aid,	UNOCHA	says	
 
Seychelles	
You	better	believe	in	#climatechange	#ClimateChangeIsReal	#ChildrensPeacePrize	Mum	planning	a	
bbq..but	distressed	by	heavy	gray	clouds...says	#climatechange	my	ass.	..someone	up	there	is	fucking	
with	us	PM	in	Victoria,	Seychelles	:	the	world	has	to	combat	ill	effects	of	climate	change	on	same	level	
as	combating	terrorism.	
	
	
	
South	Africa	
Mr	Jonathan	Coony	interview	with	SABC	3	Expresso	on	South	Africa's	solutions	to	Climate	change	
intellectual	property	must	enable	developing	world	climate	change	innovations,	Ambassador	Sebati	
urges	Remote	Sensing	and	Malaria	http://www.southern-africa.cnrs.ird.fr/all-news/news-in-
southern-africa/workshop-on-remote-sensing-and-malaria	…	@Jmchataigner	@ird_fr	
@FrenchEmbassyZA	#cop21	#climate	change	panelists	discuss	funding	challenges	for	climate	
change	4th	Industrial	Rev	is	jus	another	buzzword	by	the	elite	lik	Climate	change	to	fustrate	the	
progress	of	developing	countries	
 
	
 
 
	
Sudan	
	
Is	Sudan	doomed	to	become	'uninhabitable'?	Climate	change	could	render	Sudan	“uninhabitable	
"Hugely	complex	emergency	situation"	-	We	know	water	scarcity	drove	Darfur	conflict.	3.1	Celsius	
scenario	terrifies:	Is	Sudan	doomed	to	become	'uninhabitable'?	Start	taking	responsibility	for	your	



actions	#vegan	#climatechange	Reports	say	#climatechange	could	make	Sudan	uninhabitable!	Is	
Sudan	doomed	to	become	'uninhabitable'?		
	
	
	
	
Swaziland	
How	can	"I"	as	an	individual	stop	#climatechange,	coz	that's	where	the	problem	starts	and	ends.	No	
action	on	agric	@climatechange	talks	despite	consensus	by	agric	orgs	#COP18	on	way	to	go	WHY?	
	
	
Tanzania	
At	today's	session	of	the	GA,	delegations	have	presented	their	countries	position	papers	on	
Democracy,Peace,Gender&Climate	change.#TIMUN2015	WHO	predicts	that	#climatechange	will	
cause	250,000	additional	deaths	per	year	around	the	globe	btw	2030	&	2050.	Thanks	
BelgianAmbassador	for	informative	working	lunch	with	visiting	
How	climate	change	impact	on	women	in	rural	areas	
	
	
	
Uganda 
 
Good	morning	members,	it	has	been	morning	since	morning	here	in	kawempe...	No	sunshine	yet	
neither	lunch...Global	warming	ain’t	real....	As	I	walked	through	the	jungle	3	days	ago	I	saw	this	lovely	
tree.	Please	don't	cut	down	trees.	let's	all	stop	 #globalwarming .	
	
United	Kingdom	
UK	#climatechange	sceptics	mostly	men	and	2x	as	likely	to	be	over	65	and	to	vote	Tory		
	
Zambia	
#climatechange	journalists	needs	more	information	on	how	to	cover	this	information	on	low	water	
levels	at	Kariba	I	blame	the	H.O.S	we	elected	RT	@ErasmusMweene:	Priorities!!!	#Zambia	gets	$38	
million	loan	for	climate	change	<-----SERIOUSLY	He	didn't	leave	anything	out.Private	sector	driven	
economy,	climate	change,	labor	laws	to	protect	citizens,	education,	health,	int	relations	#NISIR	Dir	
Tembo	closes	@IITA_CGIAR	#cassava	training,	emphasize	importance	of	crop	to	Africa	esp	with	
#climatechange	It's	happening	tomorrow,	Angelicious	Models	is	happy	to	sponsor	the	climate	change	
walk	campaign	to	Kafue,	come	
	
	
	
	
Zimbabwe	
They're	the	ones	that	provide	for	the	family	and	bear	the	brunt	of	poverty	as	a	result	of	climate	
change	serious	ka	droughts	year	after	year	is	coz	climate	change	and	Its	definitely	not	a	curse	
Changing	ppl’s	life	thru	the	capacitybuilding	to	adapt	climatechange	which	enable	ppl	to	move	out	
from	povertycycle"	Gashirai	#volunteerism	Says	on	climate	change	need	to	enforce	legislation	on	
veld	fires,	planting	and	building	on	wetlands	#ZimBudget2017	
	
 
 
	


